
Rom� Italia� Men�
1705 W Commercial St, 72949, Ozark, US, United States

+14796678885 - http://www.facebook.com/labisitalianrestaurant/

Here you can find the menu of Roma Italian in Ozark. At the moment, there are 23 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Roma Italian:

her Italian kitchen was tasty and plentiful, and served cake hot. it was hard to choose from the huge selection on
the menu, but my mother and I had both the lasagne. the brot and pesto was great, and I could probably have

done a meal on it alone! the service was wonderful. next time I go back to my hometown, I'll stop there again in a
definitiw. roma is a great addition! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Roma Italian:
beautiful people who serve here. the bread/rolling with the diving oil was good. ordered the Sicilian cock, in a

ground artichoke heart mushrooms to the classic lemon-copper sauce, had a decent taste and a good amount of
sweetness in the plate. but was very watery as if they had not let the pasta well enough before they were

inserted into the pan to serve something in the sauce. they should always use a bit pasta wat... read more. For
the small hunger in between, Roma Italian from Ozark offers fine sandwiches, small salads, and other small

meals, as well as cold and hot beverages, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like
pizza and pasta. Naturally, they also serve you with tasty pizza, baked fresh in traditional style.
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Salad�
MISTA

Alcoholi� Drink�
MARSALA

Appet�er�
CHEESE STICKS

10 m�� popular
CHICKEN MARSALA

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Dip� & Dressing�
CAESAR DRESSING

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

LEMON

Past�
MANICOTTI

RAVIOLI

Restauran� Categor�
SICILIANA

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

SPAGHETTI

PASTA

BREAD

PANINI
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